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tabetic subject as it, unfortunately, often does in the non-
tabetic. We have seen hemiplegia not a few times in patients
already the subject of tabes, but the case of B., and that of
another patient, are the only cases in which the knee-jerk
was present after that paralysis. (In the other case it cannot
be asserted, as it can in the case of B., that the knee-jerk was
absent before the onset of the hemiplegia. All that can be
said is that it was present on the hemiDlegic side after the
attack.) Hence it would not be wise to draw any decided in-
ferences from the case of B. In a valuable and interesting
thesis,' Mademoiselle Edwards has collected a large number
of cases in which hemiplegia occurred in the course of vari-
ous other nervous disorders. Amongst them are several cases
of tabes with this complication, but in only one case2 are the
knee-jerks noted as being present. It is not stated whether
the knees had been tested before the onset of the hemiplegia.
Presumably in the case of B., the return of the knee-jerks was

contemporaneous with the establishment of sclerosis of fibres
of the pyramidal tract, in the bundle of deep fibres of the
lateral column. It is well known that in many cases of un-
complicated hemiplegia, there is exaggeration of both knee-
jerks. It has been shown by Pitr&s, Schafer, Sherrington,
Hadden, Tooth, France and others, that at least in some cases
of lesion of one internal capsule there follows degeneration of
fibres in both lateral columns. If, in the case of B., there has
been since January, 1890, double lateral sclerosis, his case
anatomically is one of the " ataxic paraplegia " of Gowers.
Before the hemiplegia, or before the lateral sclerosis was

well established, it may be that from the sclerosis of the pos-
terior columns there were too few fibres left intact in those
columns for strong enough or sufficiently numerous impulses
to act on the anterior horns concerned, so as to produce the
jerk. U on the ensuing of lateral sclerosis, according to
current doctrine, the anterior horns become more excitable.
Thus it may be that after this change in the horns, the few
fibres left intact in the posterior columns were sufficient for
action on the horns so that the jerk could be elicited. If this
be so, and if the posterior sclerosis increases, the presump-
tion is that the jerks will be once more lost. It is not likely
that the lateral sclerosis will increase, at any rate so far as
the lesion causing the hemiplegia is concerned with it.

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS
ON

THE ENERGY OF THE ANIMIAL BODY.
By W. F. CLEVELAND, M.D.,

President of the Metropolitan Counties Branch of the
British Medical Association.

THERE seems to be in thoughtful minds a growing recogni-
tion of the fact that medicine and therapeutics are but in
other words applied physiology; and I take it that applied
physiology means, broadly, the effort to direct and influence
those chemical changes which are continually taking place
in the tissues of the body, known under the term "meta-
bolism." Metabolism is defined as a process which goes on
in every part of the body by which energy is stored up as well
as set free. There are two kinds of metabolism: First, that
which refers to the building up of the living substance, and
is called " anabolism; " secondly, that which refers to the
breaking down of the living substance, and is called " kata-
bolism."
Now, if it be admitted that disease is a deviation from a

healthy metabolism, it is but reasonable to conclude that
the closer we are acquainted with the working of our organs
in a natural state, the better able shall we be to restore har-
mony when they are out of tune. It is under this impression
that I venture to lay before you some remarks on the subject,
or I should say a portion of the subject, of the energy of the
animal body or how work is done in the animal economy.
But it may not be out of place to say a few preliminary
words about energy in general, and* especially about that
great and inexhaustible source of energy-the sun.

I ThUge de Paris.
2 Obs. ix, p. 35.

Although the sun may not initiate life, still it is the
principal source through which life is maintained-directly
in the plant and indirectly in the animal kingdom. Were it
not for the energy of the sun, the carbon and hydrogen, or
raw material which goes to make plant life, might continue
their inorganic and barren existence in union with oxygen
for ever. But there is a peculiar body in plants, called
"chlorophyll " or green stuff, and although this is an
exceedingly unstable body, and has perhaps never been suc-
cessfully isolated, there caii be no doubt, as Dr. Halliburton
says, " it is always present in vegetable cells, in which the
formation of organic matter from carbonic acid and water,
with elimination of oxygen, is going on." What the exact
function of chlorophyll may be is at present a moot question,
but it may be confidently stated that, through the energetic
action of the solar rays on the carbonic acid and water sur-
rounding it, carbon is separated from carbonic acid and.
hydrogen from water, and fixed or stored up in the plant as
a hydro-carbon. This may be called the first production of
vital capital, as far as we are concerned, inasmuch as this
green stuff, through being built up, for instance, into grass,
furnishes food for sheep, and sheep, in the form of mutton,
furnish food or transmit the capital to man.
Animal life is permanently supported by what are called

protein compounds, but these are only generated by plants,
and plants can only generate them through the direct energy'
of the sun.
Now the green stuff of plants consists of carbon, hydcfogen,

and nitrogen. This last named constituent, nitrogen, is a
very important one, for although it forms such a large por-
tion of the atmosphere, and is physically diffused through
the bodies of plants and animals, still as free or uncom-
bined nitrogen, it is inert and of no chemical use. But mark
the difference when it enters into the composition of the pro-
toplasm of a vegetable cell, or the proteid framework of
muscle. Nitrogen then is the pivot on which their metabo-
lism turns, and nitrogenous bodies appear more or less as the'
products of all metabolism.
In the animal these products are cast out, but inrtlib plant

they are stored up, and may be often recognised as vegetable'
alkaloids, bearing a resemblance, if not closer relationship,
to the nitrogenous product of animal metabolism, namely,
urea. One word about the indestructibility of the sun's
energy. In a potential form it may be locked up for centuries
in the wood of the tree; but when the wood is burned the
carbon and hydrogen are separated from each other, and
again unite, respectively, with oxygen. Energy is set free
which may be utilised, as you are aware, in ordinary
machinery. Carbonic acid and water are formed, which may
be again acted on by the sun and green stuff of the plant.
But the potential energy of the sun's rays is likewise stored
up in fruits, or food stuffs, and these undergo in the animal
economy a process of slow combustion in which an analogous
chemical effect is produced, as when the wood of the tree is
burned.
The word energy does not admit of a ready and off-hand

definition. It seems to be that which is known by its effect.
But, for the sake of convenience, we may say it is the inherent
power, or force which, under certain conditions, effects a
given work or labour. Energy is of two kinds; actual or
active, and potential or latent. It may be familiarly ilus-
trated as follows: The gunpowder in a loaded gun may be'
viewed as work-stuff, that is, something capable of yielding
work, or, in other words something holding within itself
energy, and here the energy is termed potential. Now when
the gun is fired a great chemical change takes place in thee
gunpowder, and the energy or power, which was previously
dormant and inert in it, is suddenly set free, or becomes&
actual, and is then called actual energy, because it actually
does the work intended, or propels the bullet.
Now, every living child that is born into the world is born

possessed of a certain capital, which may called its ph io-
logical patrimony. This capital is stored up in its body in
the form of potential energy. And no sooner is the child
born, than it must of necessity begin to spend this capital
It is through the potential energy, which may vary ia
amount according to the health and vigour of the parents
that have supplied it, that the child is enabled to begin the
great work of life, namely, to breathe. And this is a work, ot
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labour, that must be continued till the day of its death, so
that, as Professor Hluxley hias observed, "1it is no mere meta-
phor to say that man is destined to a life of toil; the work of
respiratioin, whiicl began with his first breath, ends only with
his last. Nor does one born in the purple get off with a
lighter task thaii the child wlho first sees light under a
hedge."
But where is this potential energy located, and how is it

set free or made available'? In the complex mechanisms of
our bodies the nervous and muscular systems fill an impor-
tant place, aind it is in the muscular tissue for the most part,
or in the wvork-stuff or muscle-dynamite as it has been called
(the something that is analogous to the gunpowder in the
gun), that potential energyhas been stored up. Under the
circumstances of the child entering upon a new mode of life,sucl1 as is involved in respiration, the work-stuff is made to
explode, or, so to speak, the gun is fired off, and the potential
energy becomes actual, or sets in motion the respiratory
muscles, andthus enables the child to breathe.
Now as respiration alone implies work that must be con-

tinually performed, and as the performance of that work im-
plies thle conitinual expenditure of energy, it is obvious that
the capital of potential energy with which the child starts in
life must be soon used up, and the machine come to a stand-
still just as the action of a steam engine would cease if it
were not from time to time supplied with freshcoal and
water.13ut N(ature, equal toher task, has contrived a plan
by wllich thechild may, througlh a further slight expenditure
of its potential energy-namely, by sucking-enter upon a
profitable labour of taking into its organism materials, in the
form of milk, plhysically andchemically suited for conver-
sion into that work-stuff wlich, we have seen, is so indis-
pensable to its existence. The labour is profitable because
the food-stuff ofthe milk more than compensates for the
energy expended in obtaining it, and the surplus is appro-
priated in addina-- to thechild's original energy and develop-
ing its framework.
But not only are there constant and irrepressible calls upon

the exchequer of energy for breathing, feeding, circulation of
the blood,andother functions of the economy, but soon there
come active volnntary muscular movements, so that, in a
healthly state of the body, the adjustment of supply of energy
to the demand must be a matter of no mean importance. But
this is greatly augmented under temporary or permanent
derangement of those organs, whose duty it is to prepare and
elaborate the food, and present it in the form of nutritious
blood to the nervous and muscular systems, those master
tissues of the body, in order that they may build it up into
their own substance. They are justly called master tissues,
for muscular movement under nervous government or direc-
tion may besai(d to embody the principal function of life,
and we may also be said to possess double nervous and mus-

cular systems namely, an external-by wlichl we are known
to the world whiile "we strut and fret our hour upon the
stage;" and ani internal, by which the movements of themnachines or internal organs, whichi conduce to the necessary
changes in the blood, are carried out.
Herbert Spencer has defined life as the continuous adjust-

ment of internal relations to external relations. For the
equivalent of this expression might I say that life is carried
on by the continuous expenditure and renewal of energy;an(n as it is essential, in order that a lamp may burn with a
steady light, that the supply of oil to the wick, and the ex-
posure of the flame to the atmosphere, should be regulated
with precision; so, in order to enjoy an equable flow of health,
the supply, in quantity and quality of the blood, must be
adequate to the replenishment of energy and renewal of sub-
stance,renddereedncecessary by the continual labour, volun-
tary and involunittary, whichli it is our lot to perform.
Before a learned anid critical audience like this, it is not my

intention to attempt more than a very brief outline of whiat
are believed to he, at the present day, some of the facts con-
nected wNrith thie niervous anid muscular systems, premising, at
the out-ct, that our knowledge continually fails to explainthel "hlow" in reference to whiat takes place. Thius a muscle,
in contraciting, is altered in form but not in bulk, and it is
suppose(l tha-.t a translocation of its molecules takes place,
but as to the manner in whlich such translocation is effected
we are in iLt norance; nor is the use of the striation of muscle

5

understood. But in whatever way translocation takes place
it is believed to be the outcome of a chemical change, of an
explosive decomposition of certain parts of the muscle re-
sulting in the production of carbonic acid, in the increased
acid reaction of the muscle, in the evolution of heat, and the
setting free of muscular energy or the doing of mechanical
work.
We should have naturally thought that during the contrac-

tion of a muscle, which, it must be remembered, is largely
composed of proteid material, great nitrogenous waste would
ensue, but this is not the case; and on this ground it is
thought that the potential energy of muscle lies little in its
nitrogen compounds, but mainly, if not exclusively, in its
carbon compounds. If wecould examine or analyse the
museles of a wrestler during aheavy match, where great ex-
plosions ofeontractile material must be constantly taking
place, we should find the nitrogenous metabolism but little
increased, but there would be a large development of carbonic
acid. Whence, then, is the carbon derived which furnishes
this carbonie acid?
Before attempting to answer this question we must notice

the changes which take place in all muscles after death, orwhen that peeuliar condition called rigor mortis sets in. In
addition to shortening and hardening of the muscle, there is
an opacity about it which indicates its having undergone a
species of coagulation. Then, when the muscle has been sub-
mitted to chemical treatment, there is a certain proteid body
found in it, named myosin, and this myosin is never found
in living musele. Now myosin is the result of coagulation of
muscle plasma, just as fibrin is the result ofeoagulation of
blood plasma, but there is this striking difference betweenthem-in theelotting of muscle there is a distinctlyacid re-
action, while in the clotting of blood there is none.
"At the onset of rigor mortis," writes Dr. Michael Foster,_

towhose admirable work on Physiologq I am greatly indebted,
"there is a very large and suddenincrease of carbonic acid,
in fact an outburst, as it were, of that gas."
This is a startling assertion, and the explanation of it that-

would probably occur to most minds is that it is due to the
sudden oxidation of carbonaceous substances in the muscleeNot so, however, for it is found by experiment that the in-
creased production of carbonic acid during rigor mortis is not
accompanied by a corresponding increase in the consumption
of oxygen. The muscle of a frog placed in an atmosphereof-*pure nitrogen will not only give off carbonic acid while it is
alive, but will also give it off at the onset of rigor mortis,
showing conclusively that, as there is no oxygen present, the
carbonic acid cannot be due to the direct oxidation of the
muscle substance.
The explanation of the phienomenon suggested is that

during rigor mortis some complexbody-whicih, by-the-bye,
has never been isolated or its existence definitely proved-
containing in itself ready-formed carbonic acid, is split up
and the carbonic acid set free, but that the process of oxida-
tion, which led to its formation in the muscle, took place at
some anterior date. That the complex body which gives rise
to the myosin clot, etc., of rigor mortis is the same stuff that
gives rise to the carbonic acid, lactic acid, etc., of a muscular
contraction seems beyond dispute; but the difference between
them is this: In the living muscle the nitrogenous produict-
of the contraction, unlike the solid myosin, is a soluble
proteid, and, as it still contains energy, may in some way be
utilised in the economy when the contractioni is over. The,
theory, then, that is generally held at the presenta ay-that
of Hermann in regard to muscular contraction-is not that-
whichl was formerly taught, namely, that some nitrogenous
portion of the muscular tissue underwent disintegration, and
by so doing set at liberty the energy which up to that time.
had been potentially employed in holding together the con--
ponents of the structure, but that it is effected throughtheechemical chiange involved inte e splitting up or explosive
decomposition of some complex body specially prepared for
it, composed of carbon compounds, and that this body is
lodged, so to speak, ini the interstices of the living framework
of the muscle. This is the contractile material that forms
the newborn child's capital of potential energy beforealludeedto-the muscle dynamite, or "inogen," as it is Sometimes
termed. co

It is through the chiemical combiniation of oxyLen......)xygeR
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conveyed by arterial blood and stored up in some mysterious
way by the muscular substance within itself-with the inogen
or carl)onlaceous constituent of the muscle that oxidation or
explosive deconmposition is effected. In other words, the
livinlg gun1 is fired off, the result being contraction of the
muscle, evolution of lheat, and the setting free of carbonic
acid as ani oxidation product.
As that formii of energy-or mode of motion, as it has been

called by Professor Tylndall-which initiates the oxidation of
wood or coal alnd sets it burning is heat, so that form of
energy which starts the oxidation of muscle substance and
brings about a muscular contraction is, broadly speaking,
nervous imipulse; but the steps that are taken by the oxygen,
from the tinlme tllat it leaves the blood to the time it issues
from the system as carbonic acid are wrapt in obscurity. But
we may inquire from wN-hence the carbo-hydrates, that lhave so
much to do) witlh the potential energy of muscle, are derived.
In the first place, fats, wlhiel have a varied chemical compo-
sitioi, hol(d a prominienlt place. Then there are the food
stufis, or sugars and starlches, which are ultimately con-
verted into glycog,en or aniimal starch; and there are also
various silts b-rought by the plasma of the blood to the
muscle, vbib, though they do niot supply energy, exert an
inportaii' elect onl tlle irritability of the muscle anid its
metalaoliu.<z.

NowN, glycogeni, oni accounit of its intimate relation to the
work stult f muscle and its formation in the liver, deserves a
little attent iun. It wvould seem that, under a carho-hydrate
(liet, gly Aien is accumulated in the liver. It is supposed to
be illrnutilactire(tl by the lhepatic cell, and lodged in its own
substancHe in suCh a way tlhat, under certain circumstances,
it all lenv the hepatic cell anid re-enter the blood as sugar
whent re{;liind(. It is tlhoughlt that a very large part of a
ctibo-hAyd'it'( meal is absorbed as sugar, and carried to the
liver, vl-hen- it is (iehlr(;ated by the hepatic cell into glycoaen
in a way tli(- reverse of that by wlichl starcll in the alimentary
cainal is hydlrated into sugar tlhrough the actioni of the sali-
vary al(Il palllcreatic ferments. Sugar, you are awvare, is a
necessary constituent of the blood, for nearly all the tissues
drlaw up)on it foir sugar, aiid yet the proportion of sugar in the
blood is aboutiltth samne when food is beinlg taken as in tlhe
intervals 1J' -tweein meals. This uniform proportion is ac-
counted fole on the suipposition that wlhen sugar is abundant,
as during ain aniyl.aceous mnal, thle liver takes care of it and
stores'E it up as glycogein, an-d wlhen there is a want of sugar in
tleC- syAetmni tlhe liEver reconverts some of its glycogen inlto
Sugai, andt(iL1,;lcharges it into the liepatic blood.
In connecti,+n witlh this glycogenic function of the liver I

mavy reindii( yen that when thliat partof the medulla obloingata
of a rabbit, knowxi as the diabetic area of the vasomotor
centre, is pUncture(l temporary diabetes is produced. Tlhis is
sul)p)osed to result fronm a too rapid conversion of glycogen
inlto sugar. for alter the puncture the previously stored up
glycogen (lisappe rs anid( the blood becomes loaded with
sugai. Iiow, iiinatural diabetes, the excess of sugar in the
b)lood occurs iL, not clearly imade out, hut there are probably
varieties of dialotes arising from various sources of excess of
sugallr. It hoaey,lioever, be taken for granted that the glyco-
genic furaction of the liver is subject to the influence of the
cerel ro-spinal nervous system.

.AS We lilhve seen that carbon metabolism is the chief source
of m1u1Sclar.1I ene1r(gy, Urec We to conielude that, if we wanted
extra wAoi , (fio-e, we shlould onlylave to increase the allow-
alni( e ot (adc 11'm 1copounds in the diet? Certainly not, he-
csnus tihe mnuscelelust niot be viewed as a maclhine irrespec-
tive of its connections witlh other parts of the body. The
Condition of the miuscle-or, in othier words, the amoun1t of
energy ava.1ilable in the muscle itself-is, it is true, a great
factora0is reglards the work to lie done. Thle capital of potential
energy in the ulnliC}\e, it is thiough1t, is niot all exhausted ini
thei most severe labour. Fatigue- muscular fatigue-is refer-
Oble chiefliy to the condition of the n1ervous system, and not
necessaqrily to all tIme m1uscular energy hiaving been expended.
Still, it mnust be always born0e in mind that the power to do
work, especially hard and continiued work, halngs upoln the
hleart, the hings, the niervous systeimi, an1d tIme body generally.
If we look for a momenit at the connection between muscular
contractions an(1 their effect on the vascular and respiratory
mechallisills, wve recognise how, in violent exercise, the blood

Imiust be robbed of oxygen and loaded witlh carbonic acid;
how, to meet this changed conldition, theme must be increase(
activity of the respiratory centre, anld as a consequence in-
creased energy of the respiratory movemients; how these are
accompanied by increased cardiac activity, and a swvifter or
fuller stream of blood thlrough the lungs. I say wve cannIot
see these changes occur wvitlhout adm-litting* the necessity for
tllere being such an eflicielnt condition of the heart and(I lungs
as would ensure the concerted action required for the work to
be done by the muscles.
At the commencemeent of these remarks I referred to the

expenditure of potential energy for the purpose of acquiring
fresh energy, as shown in the infant suckinig at the breast,
and how essential it was for the performance of tIme labour of
life, which is involved in breathing, that this renewal of
energy should be maintained. Permit me, to mention a case
which is of not uncomiimon occurrence. Last year I was
called to see an infant, twelve days old, which, although coIn-
sidered healthy at birtlh, had been troubledwithi constipation.
It had been circumcised on the eiglhth dlay, and on the tenthi
there was diarrhcea, and a stroplhulous rash on the skin. Two
days after the cllild evidently was fast running downi its
face was pinched, it was exceedingly weak, an(d passinig
eleven or twelve clhopped-spiinach stools in the twvenity-four
hours. It had been fed on humanised cow's milk, with a few
drops of brandy; but, as no improvement had taken place on
the following day, a lhealthy wet nurse was obtained. It was
now thought the difliculty, as is frequently the case, lhad been
surmounted; but not so. The child had become too weak
to suck, it could not grasp the nipple. Its stock of potential
energy was practically golne. The respiratioinimust, ere long,
(ease unless the child's energy could be renewed. Ilow is this
to be effected ? Only by the conveyalnce of appropriate food
in some way to the digestive tissues or those servants wlich
wvait upon the muscles and lnerves to enable tlhem to furnilish
tlme energy required. Some of the breast milk, to wlhichl a
few drops of brandy were occasionally added, was froimi timne
to time cautiously poured down the child's tllroat, anid, in
twenty-four hours, the improvement was marked, the rasl
soon disappeared, and in the course of a week the child was
visibly filling out, and looking plump andl healthy.
We must not forget tllat food supply, neces-sary as we lhave

just seen it to be for carrying on life, is equalled in inmportance
by those organs being in a good working conditiol, whose
duty it is to eliminate the waste products of metabolism.

It is not easy to follow the food, closely, from its entrance
into tIme bo(ly to what is eliminated of it as waste products,
but it may be said in general terms that the proteids, fats,
carbo-hydrates, together witli salts and( water, wvlichl coinipose
our food, leave the body as waste products, under the form of
urea, carbonic acid, salts and water, and that the principal
channels by which this most important process is carried out
are tIme lungs, the skin, and the kidneys.
"The lungs serve as the channel for the dischlarge of the

,reater part of the carbonic acid and a considerable quantity
of water. Through the skin there leave the body a compara-
tively small quantity of salts, a little carbonic acid, and a
variable but on tlle whole large quantity of wvater. The
kidneys discharge all or nearly all tlle urea and allied bodlies,
the greater portion of the salts, and a large amounit of water,
with an insignificant quanitity of carbonic acid. Tlhey are
especially important since by them practically all the niitro-
genous waste leaves the body."
Althouglh the source of animal lheat is to be traced to the

katabolism or destructive oxidation of every tissue of the
body, there is no doubt that the muscles, from their bulk anid
the characters of their metabolism, are to be regarded as the
chief sources of lheat. In the total energy expended in a mus-
cular contraction, the ratio of that wvliichl appears as work
done to that whichl appears as lheat is variable; but it is
thought that it ranges from about one-fifth to one twenty-
fourtlh of the total amount. We must remnember there is oine
muscle whlich never rests and does more work than any other
in the body-the heart. Its contril)ution of heat, according
to the energy set free by it in the form of work, must be very
large. It is calculated that the work done by the ventricles
of an ordinary man's heart in the course of a day is about the
same in amount that he would have to perform in making the
ascent of Snowdon.
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But in addition to a clhemical and thermal chanae taking
place wlhen a muscle contracts, tllere is a remarkable one of
aan electric character, which is supposed to be intimately con-
nected with the irritability of the muscle, for it is found that
these muscle curreints, as they are called, dimin-ish anld dis-
appear as the irritability of the muscle decliines.
Some years ago I removed a portion of a needle which had

been embedded in a woman's finger upwards of two years.
This piece of needle, wllich is still in my possession, was
founid to be, and still remains, unattracted by an ordinary
magnet, but easily attracted by a piece of steel, showing that
it hals becomle magnietic. AWas it in some way rendered mag-
netic through the agency of these electric muscle currents in
thle living body
In regard to the setting free of eneray by muscular contrac-

tioll, it may h)e stated broadly that the amount of contraction
miiay be takein as a measure of the strengtlh and amount of
nervous impulse inducing it, but that no difference can be de-
tected between the nature of an impulse originating sponta-
neously in tlhe central nervous system, and one excited by
electric currents or mechanical stimuli.
Another fact wvorthy of note is that a muscle is excited to

increased action by inicreasing the work it has to do. Thus if
a imusele raised a given weight to a certain height it would
be inaturally thouglht tihat, if the weiglht were doubled, it would
raise it to only lhalf that height, but this is not so. It is sup-
posed that the stimulus of the increased weight leads to a
more perfect explosion of the inogen in the muscle. Of course
this is withinl limllits, for it is obvious that there must be a
poinlt when 110 stimulus, hlowever great, would enable the
muscle to raise tlie increased load at all. And this remark is
applicable to the lheart as a muscle, for a full ventricle will
{contract more vigorously thani one not so full, but an over-
distended ventricl may cease to beat altogetlher.
As evidenicinlg the independent irritability or sensitiveness

of muscle, it may be observed tllat when the sciatic nerve is
divided its irritability, owing to degenerative changes, soon
disappears, but as long as six or seven wveeks afterwards
there iay be muscular hlypersenisitiveness, although the
mnuscle may have lost all its connection witli the nerve. Now
muscular fibre, as a rule, responds like a nerve to an electric
current, but it is more sluggish than nerve, and requires to
be acted upon for a longer time, so that a constant currentwill in(luce contractionis in a muscle deprived of its nerve
connection wvheln a transient induction shock will not. The
condition of nerve,s supplying a muscle may be (letermined
in medical practice by this test, inasmuclh as if they havenlot lost their irritability the muscle as a wlhole will respond
to single induction slhocks, but if they lhave lost it the muscle
will not so respond, altlhouglh it may be easily tlhrown into
contractioin by the constant current.
Blood supply is an important factor in mainitaining irrit-

ability of botlh muscles anld nerves. Wh'lien tlle abdominal
aorta is ligatured the muscles of the lower limbs lose their
irritability and become rigid. So wlhen the circulation ceases,
as at death, the samncX event follows in all the muscles of the
body, although it slhouild be noted that rigor mortis occurs ina fixed order, beginning in the jaw and neck first, then in the
muscles of the trunk, then the arms, and lastly the legs.
The senise of fatigue after prolonged exertion seems, as Ilhave before remarked, to be referable to tIme nervous system,and, after tIme greatest exhaustion of the muscles, recovery

takes place on rest. l'erhaps notliing more rapidly produces
muscular exhaustion than tetanus, and I have a distinct
recollection of a case of traumatic tetanus in a young man
wlhere violenit conitractions were induced by touching the
wound witlh a probe, but, after a short time, exhaustion
would superveine, wlhen- furthFr excitement ceased to have
any effect, arid yet, on waiting some minutes, the spasm
could be reproduced by the same stimulus.Again, in contractions during labour, the uterus requires
intervals of rest, antdt it is of common occurrence for a strongerpaini than usual to followv a longer than usual interval of rest.Whether, in cases of tenmporary exhaustion, the effect is pro-
(luced by all the contractile material being used up, or bytime accumulation of waste products in the tissues, or by both
causes, may be open to conjecture.

MIany other points of interest connected with the muscles
must be passed over. As regards the nervous system proper

such a wide field is opened up by it, and the remarks I had
prepared in reference to it would occupy so much space that I
am reluctantly compelled to defer the consideration of them
altogether to some future opportunity.

ON MINEIRS' NYSTAGAMUS.
By SIMEON- S-NELL,

Ophthalmic Surgeon to the Slheflield General Tinfirmary; Lecturer on
Diseases of the Eye at the Slheffield Medical Selool; late

President of the Yorkslhire Branelh of the
British ledical Associatioin.

.AFTER readinig my paper before the Ophtlialmological Society,
in 1884, on Miners' Nystagmus, I wrote in the pages of the
BRIT'ISH MIEDICAL JOURNAL a letter, in wliichl I earnestly
solicited information from medical men attached to coal pits,
and from others whio miglht be interested in the affection,
whicll would tend to elicit the truth whether it supported my
observations or not. I concluded by saying: "My desire
for facts is not merely to support the views I have expressed,
but to arrive at the truth."

I have since availed myself of every opportunity to gather
information whichwlould aid in elucidating this, to me, most
interestinig malady. The result of all my investigations lhas
been to corroborate in the fullest manner the observations I
have previously published. It is my purpose in this article
to set forth evidence in support of my contention that the
prime cause of miners' nystagmus is to be found in the con-
straineld attitude a certaini proportion of the workers in a coal
pit are compelled to assume at their work, and to slhow also
how the question of safety lamps and illumination can only
occupy a secondary position.
My conclusions are derived from an experience of more than

500 colliers, who have at different times been under my care
for nystagnilus, and I have records of 120 cases with whichl I
propose specially dealing in this paper. -Many points of in-
terest and importance will have to be omitted, or mentioned
very briefly, for want of space.
For the proper understanding of the subject a knowledge

of the working of a coal mine is almost necessary; but, for its
thorouglh investigation, it may be safely asserted that an inti-
mate acquaintance with the detailed working of a pit and the
different ways whiclh men are employed underground is of
the first importance. With this end in view, I have not
only obtained the assistance of Government mine inspectors,
managers, and otlher officials, as well as the kindly help of
many colliers themselves, but I lhave been down into the coal
pits, seen the men at their work, and have by all these means
become familiar with the interior of the mine and the various
kinds of work in whiclh the men are engaged.

Tlle nature of the peculiar oscillations of miners' nystag-
mus I lhave previously described.1 The ocular movements
of a to and fro, and rotatory character are associated with ap-
parent motions of objects, and the maniner in whlich the
collier so affected sees hlis lamp dance or spin round, has, I
think, a great deal to do with hiis impression that the " safety
lamps " are the cause of his malady. The worker with can-
dles also makes a similar complaint as to the motions of his
ighlts.
The original Davy lamp consisted of a cylinder of wire

gauze encircling a light whose illuminating power was coni-
siderably below one-fifth of a standard candle. Dr. Clanny
introduced the use of glass for the lower part in place of the
gauze, and these lamps have been used for many years.
Further advances in the illuminating powers of safety lamps
have also been made, and the Royal Commissioners on Acci-
dents in MIines, who reported in 1886, speak favourably of the
Marsaut lamp. This lamp is one of the four recommended
by the Royal Commission, and is largely employed in the
Alidland district. Such a lamp gives two-thirds of the light of a
standard candle, and three times and a half the light of a Davy.
In the modern safety lamp the gauze is bonneted by a sheet-
iron casing, which not only protects it from strong currents
of air, but causes the flame to burn with a steadier and more
uniform light. I know the miners object to the shadow cast
by the bonnet, among other things, of the safety lamhp; but

I 'Opith. Soc. Trans., 1884.
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